
ACCESSORIES

Get the best Tilde® Pro experience with 
the Orosound Link application.

One-click software updates 
Headset settings customization
Management of all or part of the headsets fleet

Click or scan to download 
Link for free.

TILDE   PRO
Tilde® Pro is the ideal headset for companies wishing to invest 
in a high-performance tool that can be adapted to the specific 
needs of their teams. 

On-ear / over-ear optionalincluded

Boom-microphoneSoft caseEarpads Tilde® Pro USB-C Dongle

OROSOUND LINK

POWERFUL

SUSTAINABLE

®

Bluetooth®, audio USB, analog

Made-in-France

Denoising and ANC

Replaceable parts

Patented technologies

Earpads and boom-microphone

All in one

Paris / Brittany

High resolution

3-year warranty

Sound quality

Sustainable

https://www.orosound.com/orosound-link/


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SUSTAINABILITY

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE PERSONALIZATION

POWERFUL ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLING

HIGH RESOLUTION AUDIO

WIRELESS AND WIRED CONNECTIONS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Product designed with a responsible approach, with particular attention paid to sustainability.

As a tech company, Orosound places modularity at the heart of its offer.

HARDWARE:
Interchangeable earpads
Detachable boom-microphone

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT - ON DEMAND:
Tilde® Pro headset personalization
Orosound Link personalization 
CUSTOM-MADE - ON DEMAND:
Orosound Link
Tilde® carry case

Denoising
Aware+ mode
Active Noise Cancelling
Aware or «transparency» mode

The patented Tilde® Voice First technology effectively differenciates noise from voice signals.

Speakers
Audio codecs
Distorsion
Frequency response

Bluetooth 5.0 multipoint
Wired connection
Dongle

Made-in-France
Remplaceable parts
Positive impact partner

Softphone and videoconference
Vocal commands
Battery life
Waterproof grade
Weight

On-ear or over-ear designs

language, notifications, double stream, and more

app graphic interface

active noise cancellation and HD voice reproduction / 6 microphones
face-to-face conversation / directional voice-filtering and denoising

hybrid ANC adjustable from 0 to -30dB / 4 microphones
natural listening of surroundings

patented magnet system

local deployment, fleet management, language, news, and more

company logo

40 mm
SBC, AAC 

< 0,2% on the spectrum
 3dB from 10Hz to 20kHz

connects to 2 devices simultaneously, Bluetooth range: 60 feet in free field 
audio-USB included,  optional audio-jack

 optional

designed in Paris, manufactured in Brittany
boom-microphone and earpads

WELL, Ecovadis certifications

compatible with all UC applications
compatible with Apple Siri and Google Assistant

 up to 28 hours. Fast charging: full battery in 2h, 50% in 30 minutes
IPX4

 215 grams / 7.58 oz


